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Dean Lipp said that if a junior
resident thought she crould help a
girl with a problem she could try
to talk to her but that handling
behavioral problems was basic-
ally the duty of the graduate
counselor.

When asked if perhaps she
would consider the idea of only
having junior residents for the
freshmen to try the system out,
she replied that this has already
been done with a resident in the
West Halls and one in the South
Halls. These two girls, she said,
had organized a West Hall chorus.
ta baton twirling unit, a program
of cha-cha lessons and freshman
mixers in the beginning of the
semester.

"The girls we will accept for
junior residence hall positions,"
she said, "will be those who will
not be too busy, those who get
at least average grades and those
who get along with people."

"We do not want girls for the
program," she said, "who want
to discipline and exercise author-
ity over others,"
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Tickets Now Available
For .bourn Club Dinner

Tickets for the Journalism Club ,
Recognition and Awards Banquet'
can be picked up until 5 p.m. to-,
day at the School of Journalism'
office in 115 Carnegie and at the
Hetzel Union desk.

Rene J. Cappon, supervising
editor of Associated Press News-
features, will speak at the banquet
to be held at 6:30 p.m. Sunday in
dining rooms "A" and "B" of the
HUB. His topic will be "Say It
With Features."

Tickets for the banquet cost
$2.50.

321 W. BEAVER AVE
AD 7-4805

Rea & Derrick Drug Store
Penn Whelan Drug Store
Penn United Cigar Store
Metzger's StoresTIRED ? ? ?

Let Collegian Classifieds
WORK FOR YOU

KCIDL KROSSWORD
ACROSS,

I. What one do
to dice,
breeze, pool

7. This lack to
He wrote

nearly fatal
la. Thie carrier

"1984"
What It takes
to know one
Baby sit
Buttons
on daahee
Where you feel
Kool's
amoot hness
(2 words)
House additions
The soul of
the French
Mesita,
muralist
The French
Sinatra
Kind of bar:
with mustache
cups?
Id eat's
nickname
Merrill,
What you're
growing every
minute
--a keg
Honey child
Flying delivery
service
When your—-
tells you it's
timefora change,
make it Keel
Wagner opera
Get acarton
of Koel from •

your_
Le dernier ai
Is choosy
Clean, cool,
smooth
Half a dollar
Gardner-variety
gal

le no pigeon
14. N. Y. State

college for gals
15. Scott chick
14. Grid quorum
17. h'ich found

In the tido
lg. Soggy

20. The utmost,
heat

21. Get a model
and shape it

23. Dated without
the D.A.

SC Lore rearranged
in USSR

15. What politician&
should be

27. Flattened at
the poltit

29. Near (dial.)
30. Spliced
al. They're off

the shoulder
$4. Goad, pointedly

%AL "--Above
All''

89. You'll feel—
coolness in Keel

40. Dig it, matt
42. Cannibalised
43. The music gees

round andround
46. A Guinness,

please
48. A square's

musical
instrument

C. Keep it under
your coat

4114. Moonshine
WOMB yet

69. Possible
bachelorhood
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•Quick
•Easy

•Cheap
"The Student
(4 Distinction"
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Cost is low, service is quick. These wallet-size, portrait-
finish photos cost as little as 4 cents each ...100for $4; 50 for
$2.25; or 20 for $l. You always need extra photos for job let-
ters or exchanges ~ . . bring in any picture or negative for
copies. Your original comes back unharmed, along with your
finished copies. Bring your pictures NOW to ...

or take your pictures to these dealers
Candy Cane
Tasty Spot
6. C. Murphy Co.
Graham & Sons

No, 14

When yourthroat tells
you its time fora change,

you need
a real cban9e•-stort
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WITHOUT
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Dames
Looks
at

MARGARET AND TONY

The indistinct filming and
distant glimpses of Princess
Margaret's wedding which
many of you saw on TV last
weekend come sharply into fo-
cus in Life's on-the-scene cov-
er story,

Seems like all of Britain was
present to watch the nation's
sweetheart being given in mar-
riage, including Tony's father
and all three of his wives plus
his charwoman. Life's shots
also show the much-debated
wedding gown, the wedding
party with its lucky little
bridesmaids, amusing sideline
scenes and the happy couple
at last aboard the royal yacht
Britannia for a six-week Car-
ibbean cruise.

PLIGHT OF PILOT POWERS
AND PARIS SUMMIT
By now we're all aware of

Nikita's latest noise concerning
the U.S. aircraft, the U-2. The
Kremlin leader's explosive re-
action is expected to color the
Paris summit meeting right
from its beginning next week.

Life's article contains pic-
tures of pilot Franci,s Powers,
his wife and parents, Khru-
shchev denouncing the U.S.
before the Supreme Soviet and
happily displaying a fatal
photo which he says is an en-
largement of a picture made
by the U-2 of a Russian mili-
tary target.

PAINTINGS IN PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh Penn Staters may

be familiar with art-collecting
millionaire G. David Thomp-
son from their city. Amid his
six million dollar collection of
moderns, Thompson is featured
in this week's issue.

Sounding a little like an en-
thusiastic AAH professor, he
points out the values in Lau-
rens, Paul Klee and Maillol. To
Pittsburgh, however, his taste
in art is "odd if not downright
crazy." The steel city recently
turned down his offer of the
entire collection plus his house
as a museum.
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LEADING THE LIFE
OF LYNDON

Deep in the heart of Texas
while other Democrats are
shaking hands and k i s s in g
babies in the primaries, Sen-
ate Majority Leader Lyndon
B. Johnson is taking a well-
earned vacation on his 400-acre
"L.8.J." ranch.

In Life's colorful article he
is pictured relaxing with his
wife, Lady Bird, and daughter,
Lucy Baines, and looking over
his vast flocks. His companion
pup, Little Beagle Junior, also
bears the traditional L.B.T. ini-
tials.

IN THE BONDS

The sisters of Sigma Alpha
Theta of Long Island U. were
in for a treat when they made
Mrs. .Marjorie . Merriweather
Post May, who donated large
gifts to their college, a member
of their sorority.

Mrs. May, hieress to the Post
cereal fortune, invited the
girls for a weekend whirl in
her 34-room Georgian mansion.
Like a true sorority sister, she
provided them with 24 blind
dates for a cocktail and dinner
party. The girls were flown
from New York in a private
plane just in time for a lun-
cheon served by liveried foot-
men. At the dance they sport-
ed corsages—courtesy of Mrs.
May. Sounds good to us .

. .

wonder if Mrs. Kellogg would
consider a bid?

PREY ON PAGE 46
in the May 16 issue our own

Prexy Eric Walker appears in
the World's Week. Sinatra and
Elvis make a swingin' team
while the American Bandstand
idol is accused of Clarkoyla.
See what's expected in bathing
suits for Ocean City this sum-
mer and how to enjoy the new
pick-me-up, grass juice. Friday
the 13th ... Lucky day at Penn
State marks the beginning of
Senior Ball weekend .. . have
fun.


